Weekly attendance is **CRUCIAL** to spiritual growth.

God is very clear in scripture: Parents are responsible for their child's spiritual training. While the church is a great support and willing resource, it cannot impact your child for Jesus in the powerful way moms and dads were meant to — each and every day.

"These commandments that I give you today are to be upon your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up."

Raising up godly children is a huge commitment. You may not feel able or equipped for the job. We can help, but we cannot take your place. Only you have the time and influence!

Make Church & Sunday School a commitment for you and your child!

"I guide you in the way of wisdom and lead you along straight paths. When you walk, your steps will not be hampered; when you run, you will not stumble. Hold on to instruction, do not let it go; guard it well, for it is your life."
—Proverbs 4:11-13

**Sunday School & Children’s Church**

**TRAVEL GOD’S WAY...**

**PRESCHOOL & ELEMENTARY**

Sunday School • 9:15 am
Children’s Church • 10:55 am

Meet us at The Cross Road, where kids decide whether to go their own way or God’s Way!
The journey of a lifetime begins here... which road will you choose?

SUNDAY SCHOOL (4 yrs–4th grade)

Don’t underestimate the power of Sunday School in helping your child understand Biblical principles and build a Christian world view. Studies show Sunday School is essential to building a rock solid foundation.

Using new curriculum by Answers In Genesis (Fall 2013), kids not only learn important Bible lessons including major events and the people in them, but also learn to defend their faith.

Answers in Genesis lessons show kids how current science and history actually support the Bible—not contradict it! They will see how the Bible applies to their lives today and forever!

Sunday School begins promptly at 9:15 and is held in “The Cross Road” children’s education building and portables.

PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN’S CHURCH (4 yrs—Kinder)

While Sunday School is a classroom environment, Children's Church is, well... like big church, only geared toward little hearts!

To hold pint-sized attention, Bible lessons are presented by our teacher and her crew of fun puppet friends. Praise and worship time includes high-energy dance moves lead by the Junior Ministry Team. Kids participate in offering, prayer and scripture memorization before solidifying the lesson with crafts.

ELEMENARY CHILDREN’S CHURCH (1st–4th grades)

ECC is an important step to being ready for adult worship service.

While skits and puppets supplement Bible lessons and provide an interesting atmosphere, kids begin to understand the importance of church attendance. Praise and worship, offering, and scripture memorization are weekly staples, while contests challenge kids to review and remember important Biblical truths.

GRAPPLE (5th & 6th Grades)

Preteens are at a crossroad between child and young adult. During the 5th & 6th grades, many challenges arise.

Our Grapple groups are a way to help kids meet those challenges head on and respond to them in a positive way.

Grounded in God’s Word, Grapple uses biblical truths to encourage kids to follow Jesus and respond to daily trials in a way that would honor Him.

Grapple leaders are seasoned Sunday School teachers, happy to discuss even the toughest issues your kids are facing.

Grapple Sunday School groups meet at 9:15 am and 10:55 am in Portable 3. All Grapple kids are encouraged to attend Worship Service the hour they are not in Grapple.

JUNIOR MINISTRY TEAM

Open to 5th & 6th graders, JMT is a great way for kids to learn leadership skills and the importance of service.

Members lead Preschool and Elementary Children’s Church services each Sunday through skits, puppets, song, dance, contests and crafts. JMT also run computerized check-in and audio/visual equipment.

JMT not only work Sunday mornings, but attend a weekly meeting on Monday afternoon to plan and practice for the following week. To apply for a position, ask anyone in the CBC Kids LTD department for a JMT packet.

CBC CHILDREN’S LIBRARY

Having a hard time finding a wholesome movie or good Christian book for the kids? Look no further than the CBC Children’s Library.

Located just inside the entrance to the Rally Room, the library is a great place to find kid friendly information to supplement Sunday School and Children’s Church messages.

There are also family-centered books and DVDs to help you put positive messages into growing minds. Just fill out the check-out card on each selection and enjoy!

The Children’s Library is open during church hours — Sunday through Friday!!

OUR MISSION

At CBC Kids LTD, the LTD stands for Loving, Telling, Developing.

Our goal is for every child to love Jesus (and others), tell others about Him and develop into rock-solid Christian servants for life by “Traveling God’s Way.”

It is our desire that as children travel through the Bible, they will learn that by choosing God as their guide, they will arrive at the ultimate destination — a personal relationship with Jesus Christ!

Info: 915.584.3912